TAKEAWAY
MENU
[AVAILABLE
THURSDAY 26 MARCH
TO SUNDAY 2 APRIL]

HOW MANY GUESTS?
Please specify for how many guests this order is for:

Are there any dietary preferences we need to consider:

SELECT YOUR DINING PACKAGE
 OPTION 1 // $80 per person
	main + dessert

[includes complimentary small bread loaf]

 OPTION 2 // $85 per person
	entrée + main

[includes complimentary small bread loaf]

 OPTION 3 // $95 per person
entrée + main + dessert

CHOOSE YOUR MENU BASED ON YOUR PACKAGE SELECTION ABOVE

You can simply complete this
form and email to Birch or
call and place your order
at the restaurant [please
note you can place the
order online also].
All packs include instructions
on how to prepare, heat and
plate each dish [there are
instructional videas on our
instagram highlights as well].

ORDERS ARE REQUIRED
AT LEAST 24 HOURS
PRIOR TO YOUR
PREFERRED COLECTION
OR DELIVERY TIME.
To place your order
please call 4868 1817
or email enquiries@
birchrestaurant.com.au
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This take-away menu are stictly available from Thursday
26 March 2020 to Sunday 2 April 2020 [extensions may
happen in the current climate of events]. At least 24 hours
is required before collection or delivery possible.. Takeaway
packs will be available to collect from the restaurant at set
times to ensure safe handling and control. Take-away packs
will also need to be refrigerated with 30-45 minutes of
collection [less time if ice-cream ordered]. Once an order is
received it will be reviewed and confirmed at which time
payment will be processed with credit card details
provided [phone orders will be confirmed at the time of
the call and processed over the phone]. A packaging fee
may be incurred if Birch crates are used for delivery, this
will be verified when the order is confirmed. For orders that
will be collected from the restaurant Birch will confirm
a collection time at the time of confirmation. Any order
cancelled within 48 hours of the nominated collection
time will be charged in full.

ENTRÉES
 c onfit of pork, local apple, black
tiger prawn terrine and prosciutto [GF]
 v enison escabeché, pickled
vegebtables and sweet english
mustard dressing

MAINS
DESSERTS
 b lack angus eye fillet, cured
 b irch tiramisu bombé
bresaola wrapped oxtail, hasselback  i ced anis parfait, white chocolate,
potatoes and baby spinach puree [GF]
berry jam and toasted coconut [GF]
 s low-braised lamb ragu, sorrel rag
pasta and legumes

ORDER + DELIVERY DETAILS

ADD SIDE DISHES
$10 each [serves 2-4 pending other dishes order and size]

What date is this order required for:

	
green salad leaves and vinaigrette [GF]

	I will be collecting the order from Birch
[I acknowledge there will be a set time nominated to collect this order
[for the safety of staff and other people collecting orders] and the order
is required to be refridgerated within 30-45 mins from collection]
PLEASE SPECIFY A COLLECTION TIME:

 roast pumpkin and moss vale organics fetta [GF]
 beans, prosciutto, eschalot and garlic [GF]

 12.30pm  1.30pm  3.30pm  4.30pm

DESIGN YOUR OWN BIRCH BOX

 P lease deliver the order to me $15 delivery fee

[create your own box of produce, ready-made meals, salads etc from the
below options – limited quantities available]

 p ea + mint soup [PLUS BREAD] [SERVES 2]

$14

 c apsicum tagliatelle, heirloom tomato,
local chilli, eschalot + garlic [SERVES 2]

$18

 e schalot tarte tatin with heirloom tomato
+ local fetta [SERVES 2]

$19

m
 ashed potato [SERVES 2] [GF]

$6

 beetroot, spinach + danish feta salad [SERVES 2] [GF]

$12

 b aby vegetable medley [serves 2] [GF]

$14

 s haved fennel, pumpkin, pistachio + parmesan
salad [SERVES 2] [GF]

$12

 a ngus fillet steak [200G FILLET] [UNCOOKED]

$18

 charcoal baguette with blue cheese butter
[SERVES2-4]

 birch steak pie [SERVES 1]
 e ggs [6 FRESH EGGS]
 mystery box...leave it to us
[SERVES 2 PEOPLE FOR THREE COMPLETE MEALS]

$8 loaf

[available to locations within a 25km radius of Birch, Moss Vale]

Address:

CONTACT DETAILS
Name:
Mobile:
Email:
How do you prefer to be contacted?

 Call me

 Email me

Credit card details [these details are required to secure your booking, an
order confirmation will be sent to you before the payment is processed]

$8ea

Number:

$8

Expiry:

$150

 Text me

 / 

CVV:



[VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED]
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